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Please note: Annotations have been excerpted and/or adapted from descriptions provided by the 

publishers. 

 

 

004.076 A936 

Austin, Kathleen M.; Bergkvist, Lorraine N. 

Principles of digital information technology  

Tinley Park, IL : Goodheart-Willcox Company, Inc., 2021. 

Subjects: Computer literacy—Certification. Electronic data processing personnel—Certification. 

Information technology—Textbooks. Internet—Certification. 

Summary: This resource explores the principles of information technology, including how these 

skills can be used in the workplace and in everyday life. Topics include: Computing 

Fundamentals (hardware, software and file management), Key Applications (working with word 

processing, spreadsheet, presentation and database software) and Living Online (communication 

networks, electronic communication, digital privacy/security and careers in IT). 

Curriculum Notes: Information Processing 10, 20, 30 (2020). 

 

005.133 W141 

Wainewright, Max 

I'm a Scratch coder 

St. Catharines, ON : Crabtree Publishing Company, 2018. 

Subjects: Computer programming—Juvenile literature. Scratch (Computer program language)—

Juvenile literature. 

Summary: If you know the basics of Scratch and you want to go to the next level, then this book 

is for you. It contains a lot of great projects and ideas so you can become an advanced Scratch 

programmer. Learn how to make games, animate stories, and write musical programs, all by 

using a range of coding techniques such as loops, variables, and IF statements. Step-by-step 

instructions help you get things working so you can customize the programs using your own 

ideas and graphics. Ages 10-14.; Grades 7 to 8. 

 

177.62 A416 

All about friends [DVD] 

Place of publication: Aim Education, Inc., 2007. 

Subjects: Educational films. Friendship—Juvenile films. Personality development—Juvenile 

films. Relationship quality—Juvenile films. 

Summary: Friends are important to children, but what makes a good friend? Three age-

appropriate scenarios show the youngest students that a friend is someone who makes you feel 

good about yourself, won't talk you into doing something you know is wrong, and doesn't make 

it hard for you to have friends other than them. Teacher's guide PDF included on disc. Contents: 

Titles: Friends make you feel good about yourself (3:36) — Sometimes a friend can mean 

trouble (3:26) — More than one friend (4:06). 

 

179 T443 

Think about others: what it means to be considerate [DVD] 

Place of publication : Aim Education, Inc., 2007. 
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Subjects: Educational films. Helping behavior in children—Juvenile films. Thoughtfulness—

Juvenile films. 

Summary: This program defines the word "considerate" as caring about how another person 

feels. Using age-appropriate scenarios to make and reinforce its points and a lively host to move 

the stories along, it shows students positive ways to show consideration, such as treating others 

the way they would like to be treated and being helpful, even without being asked. It shows 

young children how being polite and helpful to others cannot only help them get along better 

with others, but also make them feel better about themselves. Teacher's guide PDF included on 

disc. Contents: Titles: What if that was me? (3:57) — Can I help you : being helpful is 

appreciated (2:52) — Feel good about you : be considerate (5:48) — Helping others (4:02). 

 

303.69 C748 

Conflict resolution : the top ten starters and stoppers [DVD] 

Place of publication : Aim Education, Inc., 2007.  

Subjects: Conflict management—Juvenile films. Educational films. 

Summary: This program shows students the most common behaviors that start conflicts, such as 

blaming, accusing, name calling and interrupting, then demonstrates how to stop those resulting 

conflicts before they escalate into major confrontations. Teacher's guide PDF included on disc. 

 

305.8009713 D395 

Denis, Jeffrey S. 

Canada at a crossroads : boundaries, bridges, and laissez-faire racism in Indigenous-

Settler relations 

Toronto, ON : University of Toronto Press, 2020. 

Subjects: Indigenous Peoples in Canada. Racism—Ontario—Rainy River (District). Rainy 

River (Ont. : District)—Race relations. Whites—Ontario—Rainy River (District)—Relations 

with Indians. 

Summary: Drawing on group position theory, settler colonial studies, critical race theory, and 

Indigenous theorizing, this book emphasizes the social psychological barriers to transforming 

white settler ideologies and practices and working towards decolonization. After tracing settlers' 

sense of group superiority and entitlement to historical and ongoing colonial processes, the 

author illustrates how contemporary Indigenous and settler residents think about and relate to 

one another. He highlights how, despite often having close cross-group relationships, residents 

maintain conflicting perspectives on land, culture, history, and treaties, and Indigenous residents 

frequently experience interpersonal and systemic racism. The promise and pitfalls of commonly 

proposed solutions are discussed, including intergroup contact, education, apologies, and 

collective action, concluding that genuine reconciliation will require radical restructuring of 

Canadian society and perpetually fulfilling treaty responsibilities. 

 

305.800973 K33 

Kendi, Ibram X. 

Stamped from the beginning : the definitive history of racist ideas in America 

New York, NY : Bold Type Books, 2017. 

Subjects: Racism—United States—History. United States—Race relations. 

Summary: In this deeply researched and fast-moving narrative, the author chronicles the entire 

story of anti-black racist ideas and their staggering power over the course of American history. 
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He uses the life stories of five major American intellectuals to drive this history: Puritan minister 

Cotton Mather, Thomas Jefferson, abolitionist William Lloyd Garrison, W.E.B. Du Bois, and 

legendary activist Angela Davis. 

 

305.800973 K33 

Kendi, Ibram X. 

Workbook for How to be an antiracist 

Place of publication: Made Press, 2020.  

Subjects: Anti-racism. Racism—Psychological aspects. United States—Race relations. 

Summary: Workbook companion to the book How to Be an Antiracist. 

 

362.76 I89 

It's your body : you're in charge [DVD] 

Place of publication : Aim Education, Inc., 2006.  

Subjects: Child abuse—Prevention—Juvenile films. Child sexual abuse—Prevention—Juvenile 

films. Educational films.  

Summary: Empower even the youngest children to feel that they have control over their own 

bodies. This program helps them differentiate between good and bad touches, learn that they 

have the right to say "no" to a touch that makes them feel uncomfortable, understand the 

"touching rule," and realize that if they experience a bad touch, they must speak up and tell an 

adult they trust what happened. From the comfort of a hug, to tickling that starts out as fun, but 

turns unpleasant, to the abusive touching of a private part of a child's body, this program will 

give youngsters the courage to protect themselves by speaking out. Teacher's guide PDF 

included on disc. 

 

363.73874 C771 

Cook, John  

Cranky uncle vs. climate change : how to understand and respond to climate science 

deniers 

New York, NY: Citadel Press, 2020. 

Subjects: Climatic changes. Global warming. 

Summary: 97% of climate scientists agree that humans are causing global warming. 

Unfortunately, many of us have a cranky uncle who thinks he knows better. Is your cranky uncle 

actually right? The author uses humor to examine the science your cranky uncle uses to defend 

his position, and presents the facts about climate science. Come for the cartoons, stay for the 

science. 

 

370.78 D637 2020  

Gilchrist, Carly; Sawatzky, Pamela  

Promising practices for meaningful family engagement 

Saskatoon, SK: Dr. Stirling McDowell Foundation, 2020. 

Subjects: Action research in education—Saskatchewan. Education—Parent participation—

Saskatchewan. Parent-teacher relationships. 

Summary: Project #292 ; October 2020. The authors sought to uncover promising practices to 

engage families in our rural context and to understand the critical elements of their success. 
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370.78 D637 2020 

Salm, Twyla; Minter, Jennifer 

Smooth transitions : integrating a high school and teacher education program 

Saskatoon, SK: Dr. Stirling McDowell Foundation, 2020. 

Subjects: Action research in education—Saskatchewan. Education, Higher—Research. 

Summary: Project 281; October 2020. A study on the perception of University and University 

life. 

 

371.102 G698 

Goulet, Linda; Goulet, Keith 

Teaching each other : Nehinuw concepts and Indigenous pedagogies 

Vancouver, BC: UBC Press, 2014. 

Subjects: Indians of North America—Education—Canada—Saskatchewan. Indigenous Peoples 

in Canada. Native Peoples—Education—Canada—Saskatchewan. Teacher-student 

relationships. Teaching. 

Summary: This book provides an alternative framework for teachers working with Indigenous 

students – one that moves beyond merely acknowledging Indigenous culture to one that actually 

strengthens Indigenous identity. 

 

 

371.2 L641 

Lessons for education from COVID-19 : a policy maker's handbook for more resilient 

systems  

Paris, France : OECD Publishing, 2020. 

Subjects: Computer-assisted instruction. COVID-19 (Disease). Distance education. Educational 

leadership. 

Summary: The COVID-19 pandemic has shaken long-accepted beliefs about education, showing 

that learning can occur anywhere, at any time, and that education systems are not too heavy to 

move. When surveyed in May 2020, only around one-fifth of OECD education systems aimed to 

reinstate the status quo. Policy makers must therefore maintain the momentum of collective 

emergency action to drive education into a new and better normal. This handbook provides 

practical guidance to support them to do just that. It presents the current state-of-play in over 40 

education systems, and efforts to improve pedagogical practices in the midst of the pandemic. It 

proposes three key lessons and related policy pointers for the current academic term and beyond. 

Drawing on concrete examples of COVID-19 policy responses from primary to tertiary, as well 

as impactful pre-crisis policies, it addresses the policy areas of flexible learning, educator skills, 

and student equity. 

 

371.2011082 W872 

Reilly, Elizabeth 

Women leading education across the continents : overcoming the barriers 

Lanham, MD : Rowman & Littlefield, 2015. 

Subjects: Educational leadership—Cross-cultural studies. Women college administrators—

Cross-cultural studies. Women in education—Cross-cultural studies. Women in higher 

education—Cross-cultural studies. Women school administrators—Cross-cultural studies. 
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Summary: Internationally recognized scholars and practitioners offer a research-based 

conversation and systematic collaborative inquiry in exploring the status of women in 

educational leadership. Their work invites global policy development highlighting women's 

educational leadership as a critical social justice issue. This volume includes topics such as 

gender status and educational leadership, challenges and barriers for women leaders, confronting 

the barriers, leading in challenging contexts, and deconstructing the discourse on gendered 

leadership. This compelling book offers food for the intellect and rage for the belly that impels 

forward the moral imperative of women leading education internationally. 

 

371.207 K96 

Kumashiro, Kevin K. 

Surrendered : why progressives are losing the biggest battles in education 

New York, NY: Teachers College Press, 2020. 

Subjects: Education and state. Education—Political aspects. Educational change. 

Summary: This book offers a necessary intervention to help progressive educators and advocates 

take back public education. This book highlights how the broader Left are often talking about the 

"problem" in ways that were framed by forces counter to the goals of democracy and justice, and 

in so doing, advancing "solutions" that cannot help but be counterproductive. 

 

371.3344678 B927 

Budhai, Stephanie Smith; Skipwith, Ke'Anna Brown 

Best practices in engaging online learners through active and experiential learning 

strategies 

New York, NY: Routledge, 2017. 

Subjects: Active learning. Experiential learning. Internet in education. Web-based instruction. 

Summary: This book is a practical guide for all instructors and instructional designers working in 

online or blended learning environments who want to provide a supportive, engaging, and 

interactive learner experience. This book explores the integration of active and experiential 

learning approaches and activities including gamification, social media integration, and project- 

and scenario-based learning, as they relate to the development of authentic skill-building, 

communication, problem-solving, and critical-thinking skills in learners. Readers will find 

guidelines for the development of participatory peer-learning, cooperative education, and service 

learning opportunities in the online classroom. In addition, the authors provide effective learning 

strategies, resources, and tools that align learner engagement with course outcomes. 

 

371.3344678 L558 

Lemov, Doug 

Teaching in the online classroom : surviving and thriving in the new normal 

Hoboken, NJ : Jossey-Bass, 2020. 

Subjects: Computer-assisted instruction. Education technology. Web-based instruction. 

Summary: Although the transition to online education is happening more abruptly than anyone 

anticipated, technology-supported teaching may be here to stay. This guide explores the 

challenges involved in online teaching and guides educators and administrators to identify and 

understand best practices. It is a valuable tool to help you and your students succeed in 

synchronous and asynchronous settings this school year and beyond. Learn strategies for 
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engaging students more fully online. Find new techniques to assess student progress from afar. 

Discover tools for building online classroom culture, combating online distractions, and more. 

 

371.3344678 M578 

Meskill, Carla; Anthony, Natasha 

Teaching children online : a conversation-based approach 

Bristol, UK : Multilingual Matters, 2019. 

Subjects: Education, Elementary—Computer-assisted instruction. Internet in education. Web-

based instruction. 

Summary: What does best practice in online education look like? How can educators make use of 

the affordances offered by online environments to bring out the best in the children they teach? 

These questions are answered in this new textbook, written with experienced teachers, novice 

educators and teacher educators in mind. 

 

371.384 J28 

James, Michael 

Forest school and autism : a practical guide 

London, UK : Jessica Kingsley Publishers, 2018. 

Subjects: Autistic children—Education. Autistic people—Education. Outdoor education. 

Summary: This guide raises autism awareness amongst practitioners by providing practical and 

easy-to-follow advice for adapting Forest School activities for those with autism. For those 

coming from a mainstream Forest School background, the author offers an introduction to autism 

and shows what Forest School can offer people with autism - both children and adults - with 

first-person accounts that highlight its success with this group. The guide gives advice on the 

social and sensory benefits, offers practical advice on safety and on how to set up a Forest 

School, and finally presents specific activities to be incorporated into practitioners' routines. 

 

371.384 K71 

Knight, Sara 

Forest school in practice 

Thousand Oaks, CA : SAGE Publications, 2016. 

Subjects: Outdoor education—Great Britain. 

 

371.58 S451 

See a bully! Stop a bully! [DVD] 

Place of publication: Aim Education, Inc., 2006. 

Subjects: Bullying in schools—Juvenile films. Bullying—Juvenile films. Bullying—

Prevention—Juvenile films. Educational films. 

Summary: Watch this video investigation of bullies and bullying. Find out the three things one 

must know in order to become a bully detective: how to recognize a bully, how bullies make 

other kids feel, and what other kids think of bullies. Teacher's guide PDF included on disc. 

Contents: Titles: How to recognize a bully (5:08) — How bullies make other kids feel (3:01) — 

How other kids feel about bullies (7:06). 

 

371.8246 S617 

Singh, Rina 
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Grandmother school 

Victoria, BC: Orca Book Publishers, 2020. 

Subjects: Grandmothers—Juvenile literature. India—Juvenile fiction. Older women—

Education—Juvenile fiction. Schools—Juvenile fiction. 

Summary: This brilliantly illustrated picture book tells the story of the Aajibaichi Shala, the 

Grandmother School, that was opened in Phangane, India, in 2016 to teach local grandmothers 

how to read and write. 

 

371.82997071 B631 

Spirit bear and children make history [DVD] 

Ottawa, ON : First Nations Child & Family Caring Society, 2020.  

Subjects: Child health services—Government policy—Canada. Health services accessibility—

Canada. Indigenous Peoples in Canada. 

Summary: Child welfare advocate Cindy Blackstock's critically-acclaimed Spirit Bear book has 

now been made into a beautifully animated film. Its purpose is to explain human rights to 

youngsters in Grades 2 to 6 and help educate and create change. 

Note: This animated video has been produced for young children, however it has been used in 

Post-Secondary courses on Indigenous Rights and the Law in Canada due to its focus on 

Children's Rights. 

 

371.82997071 P898 

Prairie harvest. Northern plains [kit] 

Saskatoon, SK: People in Their World, 2004. 

Subjects: Indigenous Peoples in Canada. Land use. Teaching—Aids and devices. 

Summary: Contents: Books: Living long ago (First Nations People of the Northern Plains) — 

Prairie harvest : Northern Plains : teacher information and guide (2 copies) — Bison 

supermarket : teacher information. Booklets: Prairie harvest. Northern plains : activity booklet 

— Hunting tools. Northern plains : teacher information. Small Kits: Hunting tools. Northern 

plains — Prairie harvest. Northern plains. Posters: Hunting tools. Northern plains — Bison 

supermarket — Prairie harvest. Northern plains. 

 

372.37 I73 

Is it okay? Staying safe [DVD] 

Place of publication: Aim Education, Inc., 2006. 

Subjects: Accidents—Prevention—Juvenile films. Educational films. Safe education. 

Summary: Safety Sam the Fireman and his faithful dog Rescue teach kids "Ten Super Safety 

Rules" that cover street safety, personal safety and safety from strangers. Lively songs and true-

to-life situations that kids will easily relate to highlight each of these special safety areas and 

reinforce key safety tips. From taking a friend's medicine or chasing a ball into the street, to 

opening the door to a stranger or approaching an unknown animal, this program helps kids 

recognize what they can do to stay safe. Teacher's guide PDF included on disc. Contents: Titles: 

Street safety (7:41) — Personal safety (6:07) — Safety and strangers (9:23) — Ten super safety 

rules (2:37). 

 

372.41 G646 

The good reader's kit [kit] 
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Carmel, CA : National Geographic School Publishing, 200? 

Subjects: Reading (Middle school). Reading comprehension. Reading—Problems, exercises, etc. 

Reading. 

Summary: Contents: Books: Reader's workout practice book — Reader's workout practice book : 

teacher's annotated edition — Assessments — Interactive teaching lessons — The good reader's 

guide : teacher's edition. CD-ROM: Teaching visuals. 

 

372.623 B747 

Boswell, Kelly 

Every kid a writer : strategies that get everyone writing 

Portsmouth, NH : Heinemann, 2021. 

Subjects: English language—Composition and exercises—Study and teaching (Elementary). 

English language—Composition and exercises—Study and teaching (Secondary). 

Summary: This book provides strategies to get everyone in the classroom writing with energy 

and enthusiasm. Chapters provide moments to pause and reflect, samples of student work, clear 

explanations of how these strategies and ideas support state and national standards, and practical, 

powerful ways to try out strategies in your own classroom. 

 

372.7 H236 

Soltess, Dianne 

Hands-on mathematics. Grade 2. Revised Manitoba edition 

Winnipeg, MB : Portage & Main Press, 2007.  

Subjects: Mathematics—Study and teaching (Primary). Teaching—Aids and devices. 

Summary: Contents: Module 1, patterns and relations — Module 2, statistics and probability — 

Module 3, shape and space — Module 4, number concepts — Module 5, number operations. 

 

372.76 A167 

Abuse : if it happens to you [DVD] 

Place of publication: Aim Education, Inc., 2007. 

Subjects: Child abuse—Prevention—Juvenile films. Child sexual abuse—Prevention—Juvenile 

films. Educational films. Psychological abuse—Prevention—Juvenile films. 

Summary: This program talks to upper elementary-aged children about a difficult subject: abuse. 

Sensitive age-appropriate scenarios explore three types of abuse, physical, verbal, and sexual, as 

seen through the eyes of children. Viewers learn that victims of abuse are not responsible for 

causing it. They must tell an adult they trust what is happening and continue to tell until someone 

takes action to stop it. Whether it's a father who gets angry and physically hurts a child, a grown-

up who uses words to make a youngster feel worthless, or a person who touches the private parts 

of a child's body, this program will encourage and empower youngsters who are the victims of 

abuse to speak up and get help. 

 

394.1 B931 

Bug bites. Episode 1, Cricket cookies [DVD] 

Toronto, ON: Blue Ant Media, 2018.  

Subjects: Crickets. Edible insects. Entomophagy. Food habits. 

Summary:  Haley Nelson, biologist and foodie, walks viewers through the natural history of the 

cricket, and then bakes a wonderful batch of cricket cookies. Billions of people worldwide  
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regularly eat almost 2000 species of insects. Crickets are an important, nutrient-rich component 

of diets for many zoo animals. Megan Miller in San Francisco makes delicious tropical delight  

cookies using cricket flour, one of the most sustainable sources of protein on the planet. 

 

394.1 B931 

Bug bites. Episode 2, Mealworm popover and tapenade [DVD] 

Toronto, ON: Blue Ant Media, 2018. 

Subjects: Edible insects. Entomophagy. Food habits. Meal worms. 

Summary: Follow Haley Chamberlain Nelson as she walks viewers through the natural history of 

mealworms, and then cooks up a mealworm tapenade with the help of Chef Joseph Yoon. 

 

394.1 B931 

Bug bites. Episode 3, Wok-fried waxworms [DVD] 

Toronto, ON: Blue Ant Media, 2018.  

Subjects: Edible insects. Entomophagy. Food habits. Greater wax moth. Lesser wax moth. 

Summary: Follow along with host Haley Chamberlain Nelson and explore the interesting and 

delicious world of waxworms. Cookbook author and Chef David George Gordon demonstrates 

how to cook waxworms. 

 

394.1 B931 

Bug bites. Episode 4, Grasshopper tacos [DVD] 

Toronto, ON: Blue Ant Media, 2018. 

Subjects: Edible insects. Entomophagy. Food habits. Grasshoppers. 

Summary: For centuries ancient Aztecs thrived on a diet rich with insects. Today, grasshoppers 

are sustainably harvested in Southern Mexico and exported. Follow host Haley Chamberlain 

Nelson as she walks viewers through the natural history of grasshoppers, and then dishes up a 

plate of Grasshopper Tacos with Chef Omar Rodriguez.  

 

394.1 B931 

Bug bites. Episode 5, Scorpion lobster frittata [DVD] 

Toronto, ON: Blue Ant Media, 2018. 

Subjects: Edible insects. Entomophagy. Food habits. Scorpions. 

Summary: Scorpions were among some of the earliest creatures to evolve on land and even 

though they look like lobsters they are actually arachnids like spiders. Follow host Haley 

Chamberlain Nelson as she and Chef Joseph Yoon demonstrate how to cook with scorpions.  

 

394.1 B931 

Bug bites. Episode 6, Tarantula tempura [DVD] 

Toronto, ON: Blue Ant Media, 2018. 

Subjects: Edible insects. Entomophagy. Food habits. Tarantulas. 

Summary: There are more than nine hundred known species of tarantulas. While some dine on 

lizards and small birds, most species dine on other insects. Follow along with host Haley 

Chamberlain Nelson and Chef David George Gordon as they serve up a helping of Tarantula 

Tempura. 
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418.0071 B877 

Brown, Erin; L'Allier, Susan K. 

No more random acts of literacy coaching 

Portsmouth, NH : Heinemann, 2020. 

Subjects: Content area reading. Language arts teachers—In-service training. Literacy— Study 

and teaching. Mentoring in education. 

Summary: In this book, the authors help teachers and coaches work together to improve literacy 

learning outcomes for students. Unlike other coaching books, this book encourages the teacher to 

participate in the coaching relationship from a position of authority, not from a punitive or deficit 

perspective. This is not about teacher evaluation but about teacher growth. 

 

510 B649 

Blitzer, Robert 

Math for your world. Second edition 

Boston, MA: Pearson Education, 2016. 

Subjects: Mathematics—Study and teaching (Secondary). Mathematics—Textbooks.  

 

510 E84 

Etienne, Steve; Galvao, Alexis 

Math essentials 10. Student resource. Second edition 

Toronto, ON: Nelson Education, 2011. 

Subjects: Mathematics—Problems, exercises, etc. Mathematics—Study and teaching 

(Secondary). 

 

510 G561 

Gilsan, Ellen McPeek 

Real-life math. Living on a paycheck. Teacher's manual. Second edition 

Austin, TX: PRO-ED, Inc., 2017. 

Subjects: Finance, Personal—Study and teaching (Secondary). Life skills—Study and teaching 

(Secondary). Mathematics—Study and teaching (Secondary).  

Summary: This book contains a math-based financial literacy simulation program, featuring 51 

awareness assignments and 51 simulation assignments. Skills are aligned to Common Core State 

Standards, National Council of Teachers of Mathematics Standards, and Council for Economic 

Education National Financial Standards. 

 

510.76 P857 

Post-secondary education, money and me! : some ideas to help students look after money 

Place of Publication: Saskatchewan Home Economics Teachers’ Association, 2020. 

Subjects: Budget—Planning—Problems, exercises, etc. Finance, Personal. Mathematics—

Problems, exercises, etc. 

Summary: Printed from the Internet. 

  

513 R386 

Sattler, Anne 

Everyday math 

Scottsdale, AZ : Remedia Publications, Inc., 2007. 
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Subjects: Mathematics—Study and teaching (Secondary).  

Summary: Everyday math is part of the Remedia Publications' Life-Skills series. Each of these 

books is written on a 3rd-4th grade reading level, and is intended for student of all ages and 

ability levels. 

 

513 R386 

Math at home 

Scottsdale, AZ : Remedia Publications, Inc., 2010. 

Subjects: Mathematics—Study and teaching. 

Summary: Everyday math is part of the Remedia Publications' Life-Skills series. Each of these 

books is written on a 3rd to 4th grade reading level, and is intended for student of all ages and 

ability levels. 

 

513 R386 

Math in the mall 

Scottsdale, AZ : Remedia Publications, Inc., 2007. 

Subjects: Mathematics—Study and teaching. 

Summary: Everyday math is part of the Remedia Publications' Life-Skills series. Each of these 

books is written on a 3rd to 4th grade reading level, and is intended for student of all ages and 

ability levels. 

 

513 T786 

Treff, August V.; Jacobs, Donald H. 

Basic math skills 

Circle Pines, MN : AGS Publishing, 2003. 

Subjects: Mathematics—Problems, exercises, etc. Mathematics—Study and teaching 

(Secondary).  

 

513 T786 

Treff, August V.; Jacobs, Donald H. 

Life skills math 

Circle Pines, MN : AGS Publishing, 2003. 

Subjects: Life skills. Mathematics—Problems, exercises, etc. Mathematics—Study and teaching 

(Secondary). 

 

641.5123 F686  

Food science experiments [DVD] 

United States: Learning ZoneXpress, 2010. 

Subjects: Cooking. Educational films. Food—Experiments. 

Summary: Experience kitchen chemistry and the wonders of food science. Host Susan Turgeson 

and students demonstrate six fun and easy food science experiments and explain the science 

behind them. Experiments include: Sensory evaluation; Biochemistry of milk: mozzarella 

cheese; Hand washing and food safety; Scientific method: what makes popcorn pop?; Emulsions: 

mayonnaise; Fermentation: root beer; Video includes interview with a food science professor and 

tour of a sensory evaluation lab. 
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641.59297071 G347 

George, Andrew; Gairns, Robert 

A feast for all seasons: traditional Native People’s cuisine 

Vancouver, BC: Arsenal Pulp Press, 2010. 

Subjects: Cooking, Canadian—British Columbia style. Cooking, Canadian. Indian cooking. 

Indians of North America—Food—Northwest, Pacific. 

Summary: The author has compiled Aboriginal recipes that feature ingredients from the land, 

sea, and sky, elements of an enduring cuisine that illustrate respect for the environment and its 

creatures, and acknowledgment of the spiritual power that food can have in our lives. The 120 

recipes include dishes such as Salmon and Fiddlehead Stirfry, Stuffed Wild Duck, Barbecued 

Oysters, Pan-fried Rabbit with Wild Cranberry Glaze, Clam Fritters, and Wild Blueberry 

Cookies. 

 

641.597124 B646 

Bleich, Doreen M. 

Cooking country style 

Nipawin, SK : Publisher not identified, 200? 

Subjects: Cookbooks. Cooking, Canadian. 

Summary: This is a collection of the finest recipes for home cooking – everything from 

Appetizers to Pickles, and Soups to Desserts and everything in between. 

 

658.4022 P888 

Powers, Tara 

Virtual teams 

Hoboken, NJ : John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 2018. 

Subjects: Teams in the workplace. Virtual work teams. 

Summary: Packed with solid advice, interviews and case studies from well-known companies 

who are already using virtual teams in their business model and their lessons learned, this book 

provides rock-solid guidance on the essentials for building, leading, and sustaining a highly 

productive virtual workforce. It helps executives understand key support strategies that lead 

virtual teams to success and provides practical information and tools to help leaders and their 

teams bridge the communication gaps created by geographical separation―and achieve peak 

performance. 

 

658.4092 L269 

Lang, Darci 

Lead the 90% : kind leadership 

Regina, SK : X-L Enterprises Inc., 2020. 

Subjects: Attitude change. Leadership. Optimism. Self-actualization (Psychology). 

Summary: Leading through a 90% lens involves compassion, confidence, and kindness in a 

world that demands acceptance, inclusion and understanding. Confident, caring communicators 

keep their teams motivated and engaged while cultivating happy and healthy workplaces. But 

what does it take to be a kind leader and why are kind leaders desperately needed in our world? 

These two questions are the basis of this book. 
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658.45602 C518 

Chen, John 

Engaging virtual meetings : openers, games, and activities for communication, morale, and 

trust 

Hoboken, NJ : Wiley, 2021. 

Subjects: Business meetings—Management. Teleconferencing. 

Summary: More teams than ever before are working virtually, but this makes it harder for 

members to feel connected as a team. The fun, simple activities in this book are great icebreakers 

for team meetings and can be used for team building and trust building for any virtual 

collaboration. Whether your team uses Zoom, Microsoft Teams, or any video conferencing 

system, this book explains the technical basics of virtual meetings, such as audio, mic, speaker, 

and video camera capabilities, bandwidth, lighting, setting, and more. In addition, to the 

activities, the book teaches pivotal virtual team engagement tools such as The Participant Map, 

which helps leaders gauge interaction in real-time and ensure that all members are participating. 

Finally, the book will guide you through a debrief of your virtual team meeting and guide you 

through a plan for improving future sessions. 

 

745.5083 H371 

Haughey, Sally 

Wonder art workshop : creative child-led experiences for nurturing imagination, curiosity, 

and a love of learning 

Beverly, MA : Quarry Books, 2020. 

Subjects: Creative activities and seat work. Handicraft for children. 

Summary: In this book, the author shares her approach to hands-on, play-based learning with 

parents, teachers, and other facilitators, offering 25 activities that let your child take the lead in 

developing their own sense of intrinsic motivation to imagine, experiment, and discover. 

 

782.42165 V872 

Vocal warm-ups  

Milwaukee, WI : Hal Leonard, 2011. 

Subjects: Jazz vocals—Instruction and study. Jazz—Instruction and study. Recorded 

accompaniments (Voice). Singing—Methods—Self-instruction. Singing—Studies and exercises. 

Summary: This resource focuses on learning the proper techniques to allow vocalists to sing well 

and to prevent strain or injury. The exercises explain how to maintain a relaxed posture and face, 

how to expand your breathing and how to create a smooth, steady air flow. Practice exercises are 

included with both demo/accompaniment tracks on a CD and links to online music downloads.  

Curriculum notes: Vocal Jazz 10. Vocal Jazz 20. Vocal Jazz 30. 

 

791.4372 P961 

Private peaceful [DVD]. Widescreen [edition] 

London, UK: BBC Video, 2015. 

Subjects: Brothers—Drama. Devon (England)—History—Drama. Feature films. Film 

adaptations. Morpurgo, Michael—Film adaptations. Soldiers—Great Britain—Drama. War 

films. Working class—England—Drama. World War, 1914-1918—England—Drama. 

Summary: This story details the gritty rural lives and loves of Tommo and Charlie – two young 

brothers – and their poor Devonshire family from 1909 until 1916, when the outbreak of war 
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destroys their country idyll. Both join up (one under age), leaving behind the beautiful Molly 

who is the love of both their lives. The young men survive gas attacks, shelling, German troops 

and the appalling deaths of their close friends. But one thing they cannot escape is summary 

military justice. 

 

808.0420712 K21 

Kautzer, Kim; Oldar, Debra 

WriteShop I. Student workbook : an incremental writing program. Fifth edition 

Rancho Cucamonga, CA : WriteShop Inc., 2020. 

Subjects: Composition (Language arts). English language—Composition and exercises—Study 

and teaching (Middle school). Language arts (Middle school). 

Summary: WriteShop I is ideal for grades 6-10. Students learn to write descriptive, informative 

and narrative compositions. This program is effective for both reluctant and motivated writers, 

with step-by-step writing projects that are short but meaty. 

 

808.0420712 K21 

Kautzer, Kim; Oldar, Debra 

WriteShop II. Student workbook : an incremental writing program. Fifth edition. 

Rancho Cucamonga, CA : WriteShop Inc., 2020. 

Subjects: Composition (Language arts). English language—Composition and exercises—Study 

and teaching (Secondary). Language arts (Secondary). 

Summary: WriteShop II is ideal for grades 8-11 who have (in most cases) completed WriteShop I. 

Effective for both reluctant and motivated writers, with step-by-step writing projects with topics 

that engage teens. They will learn various kinds of compositions, short reports, and essays. 

 

808.0420712 K21 

Kautzer, Kim; Oldar, Debra 

WriteShop. Teacher's manual for WriteShop I and II : an incremental writing program. 

Fifth edition 

Rancho Cucamonga, CA : WriteShop Inc., 2020. 

Subjects: Composition (Language arts). English language—Composition and exercises—Study 

and teaching (Secondary). Language arts (Secondary). Teaching—Aids and devices. 

Summary: WriteShop sets teens on a course for success. Students learn to write concretely and 

concisely through engaging lessons. Incremental in nature, the program encourages mastery 

through frequent practice. 

 

813.6 B838 

Brenna, Beverley A. 

Because of that crow 

Markham, ON: Red Deer Press, 2020. 

Subjects: Families—Juvenile fiction. Friendship—Juvenile fiction. Grief—Juvenile fiction. 

Loss (Psychology)—Juvenile fiction. 

Summary: Ten-year-old Harris is still dealing with the death of his parents three years after the 

accident. To make matters worse, Grampa seems to be angry all the time; his older sister, Tessa 

only thinks about boys and his younger sister Pinky — well Pinky does what 3-year-olds do. 
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When Harris gets his new Grade 5 Science Fair assignment, it seems like an impossible task. 

And there will be consequences if Harris does not get it completed. But it is impossible to focus 

on the project. Then a mysterious crow flies into Harris's life and leads to him learning about 

memory and how it works. Will his new discoveries help him learn to cope with his past and 

carry on into his future? 

 

813.6 C477 

Charles, Tami 

All because you matter 

New York, NY: Orchard Books, 2020. 

Subjects: African American children—Juvenile fiction. Individuality—Juvenile fiction. Picture 

books. Racism—Juvenile fiction. Self-esteem in children—Juvenile fiction. 

Summary: This book is a lyrical, heart-lifting love letter to black and brown children everywhere: 

reminding them how much they matter, that they have always mattered, and they always will. 

 

971.00497 A416 

All our relations. Season 2, episode 2, Charlotte Cote [DVD] 

Victoria, BC: Aarrow Productions, 2020. 

Subjects: Cote, Charlotte—Interviews. Indigenous Peoples in Canada. Indigenous Peoples—

Education. Indigenous women—Canada. 

Summary: Nuu-chah-nulth author and professor Charlotte Cote’s journey has taken her from a 

small First Nations community on Vancouver Island to a career in television media and most 

recently to a position as a professor at the University of Washington. She is the first Nuu-chah-

nulth woman to earn a PhD and continues to inspire Indigenous youth to pursue higher education 

while staying connected to their traditional teachings. 

 

971.00497 A416 

All our relations. Season 2, episode 3, George Littlechild [DVD] 

Victoria, BC: Aarrow Productions, 2020. 

Subjects: Adopted children—Canada. Artists—Interviews. Indigenous art—Canada. 

Indigenous Peoples in Canada. Littlechild, George—Interviews. 

Summary: Cree artist George Littlechild’s paintings are in museum and private collections 

around the world. He spent most of his childhood in the child welfare system in Alberta, as he 

and his siblings were part of the 60s scoop that saw thousands of Indigenous children 

apprehended from their parents and never returned. Today he creates brilliant works of art that 

reflect his lifelong commitment to reconnecting with his family and his Indigenous ancestry. 

 

971.00497 A416 

All our relations. Season 2, episode 4, Roseanne Supernault [DVD] 

Victoria, BC: Aarrow Productions, 2020. 

Subjects: Actors—Canada—Alberta. Indigenous Peoples in Canada. Supernault, Roseanne—

Interviews. 

Summary: Métis actor Roseanne Supernault was born in Grand Prairie, Alberta, spent her 

childhood on a farm in the Métis settlement of East Prairie and later attended a performing arts 

school in Edmonton. As a teen, she found her calling in the form of art, theatre and dance. Today 
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she’s an acclaimed actor with credits that include Blackstone, Maina and Rhymes for Young 

Ghouls. 

 

971.00497 A416 

All our relations. Season 2, episode 5, Evan Adams [DVD] 

Victoria, BC: Aarrow Productions, 2020. 

Subjects: Actors—Canada. Adams, Evan—Interviews. Indigenous Peoples in Canada. Medical 

personnel—Canada. Physicians—Canada. 

Summary: Tla’amin actor and medical doctor Evan Adams has acted in dozens of television 

series and feature films, including Kayaks to Klemtu, Arctic Air and Smoke Signals. As a doctor, 

he’s served as a family physician, Chief Medical officer with the First Nations Health Authority 

and currently the Deputy Chief Medical Officer of Public Health for Indigenous Services 

Canada. Despite the demands of two successful careers, he stays connected to his family, his 

Tla’amin community and the wider Indigenous community in Canada.  

 

971.00497 A416  

All our relations. Season 2, episode 6, Barb Cranmer [DVD] 

Victoria, BC: Aarrow Productions, 2020. 

Subjects: Cranmer, Barb. Indigenous Peoples in Canada. Motion picture producers and 

directors—Canada. 

Summary: Kwakwakwa’wakw filmmaker and entrepreneur Barb Cranmer found inspiration from 

her great great grandfather George Hunt and from the stories of her ‘Namgis Nation in northern 

Vancouver Island. Her documentaries explore the rivers, language, art and history of her people 

and have been shown on television and at film festivals around the world. Barb passed away in 

2019, yet her films continue to remind us of the importance of the preserving the traditional 

practices of our ancestors. 

 

971.00497 A416 

All our relations. Season 2, episode 7, Zacharias Kunuk [DVD] 

Victoria, BC: Aarrow Productions, 2020. 

Subjects: Indigenous Peoples in Canada. Indigenous Peoples—Folklore—Canada. Kunuk, 

Zacharias—Interviews. Motion picture authorship. 

Summary: Inuk filmmaker Zacharias Kunuk was born in a sod house on the Northwest coast of 

Baffin Island in what is now Nunavut. As a child he would fall asleep listening to his mother tell 

stories about his ancestors who have lived on the same island for 4,000 years. Later in his life, he 

would turn one of those stories into the award winning film Atanarjuat. Zacharias has influenced 

a generation of young filmmakers and brought the history and stories of the North to an 

international audience. 

 

FR 372.6044 P874 

Poulin, Andrée 

L'album jeunesse, un trésor à exploiter : concepts clés et activités pour maximiser le 

potentiel pédagogique des albums  

Montréal, QC : Chenelière Éducation, 2017. 

Subjects: Children's literature in education. Children's literature. French language materials. 

French language—Study and teaching. 
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Summary: Cette ressource didactique offre aux enseignants des pistes pour maximiser le 

potentiel pédagogique des albums afin d’amener leurs élèves à mieux comprendre et apprécier 

les albums. La deuxième partie de la ressource présente des suggestions en lien avec 12 albums 

contemporains.5 à 12 ans. 

Curriculum Notes: Français langue première M - F. Français langue première 1 - F. Français 

langue première 2 - F. Français langue première 3 - F. Français langue première 4 - F. Français 

langue première 5 - F. Français langue première 6 - F. Français langue première 7 - F. Français 

en immersion 3 - I. Français en immersion 4 - I. Français en immersion 5 - I. Français en 

immersion 6 - I. Programme d'études interdisciplinaire 1 (2015) - I. Programme d'études 

interdisciplinaire 2 (2015) - I. 

 

FR 448.0071 C697 

Collection courses et relais 6e année. Cahier d'activites A  

Ottawa, ON : Centre franco-ontarien de ressources pédagogiques, 2009. 

Subjects: French language materials. French language—Study and teaching (Elementary)—

Handbooks, manuals, etc. 

Summary: Cette ressource est le premier de deux cahiers d’activités de la collection Courses et 

relais. Les 34 fiches d'activités présentées sont en lien avec les apprentissages des fascicules 1 et 

2 de la collection. Le contenu des fiches fait appel à plusieurs compétences de la part de l'élève : 

connaissance, compréhension, habiletés de la pensée, communication et mise en application. Le 

contenu de cette ressource figure dans le CD-Rom inclus dans le guide pédagogique de cette 

collection. 

Curriculum Notes: Français langue première 6 - F. Français en immersion 6 - I. Français en 

immersion 7 - I. Français en immersion 8 - I.  

 

FR 448.0071 C697 

Collection courses et relais 6e année. Cahier d'activites B 

Ottawa, ON : Centre franco-ontarien de ressources pédagogiques, 2009. 

Subjects: French language materials. French language—Study and teaching (Elementary)—

Handbooks, manuals, etc. 

Summary: Cette ressource est le deuxième de deux cahiers d’activités de la collection Courses et 

relais. Les 34 fiches d'activités présentées sont en lien avec les apprentissages des fascicules 3, 4 

et 5 de la collection. Le contenu des fiches fait appel à plusieurs compétences de la part de l'élève 

: connaissance, compréhension, habiletés de la pensée, communication et mise en application. Le 

contenu de cette ressource figure dans le CD-Rom inclus dans le guide pédagogique de cette 

collection. 

Notes: Français langue première 6 - F. Français en immersion 6 - I. Français en immersion 7 - I. 

Français en immersion 8 - I.  

 

FR 448.0071 C697  

Collection courses et relais 6e année. Fascicule 1, Empreintes 

Ottawa, ON : Centre franco-ontarien de ressources pédagogiques, 2009. 

Subjects: French language materials. French language—Study and teaching (Elementary)—

Handbooks, manuals, etc.  

Summary: Cette ressource vise les habiletés en littératie et est le premier fascicule de la 

collection Courses et relais. Les textes au sujet des animaux sont regroupés en 11 séquences, 
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offrant des genres de textes variés tels qu’un calligramme, un plan de montage, un extrait de 

guide touristique, une entrevue, des articles et résumés, une demande de renseignements et une 

pièce de théâtre. De nombreuses rubriques permettent une présentation claire et détaillée des 

stratégies et des notions théoriques, des activités d'apprentissages intégrant parfois le jeu et 

quelques faits anecdotiques. 

Curriculum Notes: Français langue première 6 - F. Français en immersion 6 - I. Français en 

immersion 7 - I. Français en immersion 8 - I. 

 

FR 448.0071 C697 

Collection courses et relais 6e année. Fascicule 2, Un air de chez nous! 

Ottawa, ON : Centre franco-ontarien de ressources pédagogiques, 2009. 

Subjects: French language materials. French language—Study and teaching (Elementary)—

Handbooks, manuals, etc. 

Summary: Cette ressource vise les habiletés en littératie et est le deuxième fascicule de la 

collection Courses et relais. Les textes au sujet de la musique, y compris celles issues de la 

culture francophone et des Premières Nations du Canada, sont regroupés en 11 séquences, 

offrant des genres de textes variés tels que le conte, la chanson, l’extrait de guide touristique, le 

reportage, la biographie, la lettre d'amitié et les courriels. De nombreuses rubriques permettent 

une présentation claire et détaillée des stratégies et des notions théoriques, des activités 

d'apprentissages intégrant parfois le jeu et quelques faits anecdotiques. 

Curriculum Notes:  Français langue première 6 - F. Français en immersion 6 - I. Français en 

immersion 7 - I. Français en immersion 8 - I. 

 

FR 448.0071 C697 

Collection courses et relais 6e année. Fascicule 3, À ciel ouvert 

Ottawa, ON : Centre franco-ontarien de ressources pédagogiques, 2009. 

Subjects: French language materials. French language—Study and teaching (Elementary)—

Handbooks, manuals, etc. 

Summary: Cette ressource vise les habiletés en littératie et est le troisième fascicule de la 

collection Courses et relais. Les textes au sujet de l’espace sont regroupés en 11 séquences, 

offrant des genres de textes variés tels que le haïku, la lettre de demande de renseignement, 

l’annonce publicitaire, le récit fantastique, la chronique journalistique, l’horoscope et le 

calligramme. De nombreuses rubriques permettent une présentation claire et détaillée des 

stratégies et des notions théoriques, des activités d'apprentissages intégrant parfois le jeu et 

quelques faits anecdotiques. 

Curriculum notes: Français langue première 6 - F. Français en immersion 6 - I. Français en 

immersion 7 - I. Français en immersion 8 - I. 

 

FR 448.0071 C697 

Collection courses et relais 6e année. Fascicule 4, Cartes postales. 

Ottawa, ON : Centre franco-ontarien de ressources pédagogiques, 2009. 

Subjects: French language materials. French language—Study and teaching (Elementary)—

Handbooks, manuals, etc. 

Summary: Cette ressource vise les habiletés en littératie et est le quatrième fascicule de la 

collection Courses et relais. Les textes au sujet de l’histoire du Canada sont regroupés en 11 

séquences, offrant des genres de textes variés tels que le haïku, la légende, le guide touristique, la 
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chronique journalistique, le résumé, l’emballage ou l’étiquette d'un produit. De nombreuses 

rubriques permettent une présentation claire et détaillée des stratégies et des notions théoriques, 

des activités d'apprentissages intégrant parfois le jeu et quelques faits anecdotiques. 

Curriculum notes: Français langue première 6 - F. Français en immersion 6 - I. Français en 

immersion 7 - I. Français en immersion 8 - I. 

 

FR 448.0071 C697 

Collection courses et relais 6e année. Fascicule 5, Génial! 

Ottawa, ON : Centre franco-ontarien de ressources pédagogiques, 2009. 

Subjects: French language materials. French language—Study and teaching (Elementary)—

Handbooks, manuals, etc. 

Summary: Cette ressource vise les habiletés en littératie et est le cinquième fascicule de la 

collection Courses et relais. Les textes au sujet de l’histoire des inventions sont regroupés en 11 

séquences, offrant des genres de textes variés tels que le récit, le plan de montage, la chronique 

journalistique, la biographie, le poème, le texte d'opinion, la bande dessinée et l’extrait de roman. 

De nombreuses rubriques permettent une présentation claire et détaillée des stratégies et des 

notions théoriques, des activités d'apprentissages intégrant parfois le jeu et quelques faits 

anecdotiques. 

Curriculum notes:  Français langue première 6 - F. Français en immersion 6 - I. Français en 

immersion 7 - I. Français en immersion 8 - I. 

 

FR 448.0071 C697 

Collection courses et relais 6e année. Guide pédagogique 

Ottawa, ON : Centre franco-ontarien de ressources pédagogiques, 2009. 

Subjects: French language materials. French language—Study and teaching (Elementary)—

Handbooks, manuals, etc. Teaching—Aids and devices. 

Summary: Ce guide pédagogique de la collection Courses et relais offre des suggestions 

concrètes pour l’enseignement de la communication orale, la lecture et l'écriture en lien avec les 

cinq fascicules thématiques et deux cahiers d'activités. Le guide présente des stratégies 

d'enseignement précises pour les textes, avec des pistes de réponses pour les fiches d’activités. 

Le CD-Rom inclus contient des tâches d'évaluation, des fiches de travail imprimables, et une 

description des rubriques. 

Curriculum notes: Français langue première 6 - F. Français en immersion 6 - I. Français en 

immersion 7 - I. Français en immersion 8 - I. 

 

FR 791.4334 B854 

Briggs, Raymond 

Le bonhomme de neige [DVD] 

Norwalk, CT: Weston Woods Studios, 200? 

Subjects: Dreams—Juvenile films. French language materials. Snowmen—Juvenile films. 

Winter—Juvenile films. 

Summary: Un jeune garçon rêve que son bonhomme de neige devient vivant et il l'emmène dans 

sa maison. 

 

FR 791.4334 B879 

Brown, Ruth 
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Une histoire sombre, très sombre [DVD]  

Norwalk, CT : Weston Woods Studios, 200? 

Subjects: Castles—Juvenile films. Cats—Juvenile films. Fear—Juvenile films. French language 

materials. 

Summary: Un terrifiant voyage à travers d'obscurs escaliers, de passages périlleux, de sombres 

recoins.  

 

FR 791.4334 F571 

Flack, Marjorie 

L'histoire de Ping [DVD] 

Norwalk, CT: Weston Woods Studios, 200? 

Subjects: Ducks—Juvenile films. French language materials. Yangtze River (China)—Juvenile 

films. 

Summary: Un pauvre petit canard chinois subit plusieurs mésaventures pour éviter une fessée. Il 

la reçoit quand même chaque jour, car il est toujours le dernier à rentrer à la maison. 

 

FR 791.4334 H468 

Heine, Helme 

Le plus bel œuf du monde [DVD] 

Norwalk, CT : Weston Woods Studios, 200? 

Subjects: Beauty, Personal—Juvenile films. Chickens—Juvenile films. Eggs—Juvenile films. 

French language materials. Princesses—Juvenile films. 

Summary: Trois charmantes poules prétendent chacune être la plus belle. Le roi, pour qui c'est 

avant tout affaire de beauté d'âme, leur propose de participer à un concours. Laquelle des trois 

pondra le plus bel œuf? 

 

FR 791.4334 J34  

Janosch 

À Panama, tout est bien plus beau [DVD] 

Norwalk, CT : Weston Woods Studios, 200? 

Subjects: Animals—Juvenile films. French language materials. Voyages and travel—Juvenile 

films. 

Summary: Deux amis partent à la recherche de Panama, la terre de leurs rèves. 

 

FR 791.4334 J66 

Johnson, Crockett 

Harold et le crayon violet [DVD] 

Norwalk, CT : Weston Woods Studios, 200?  

Subjects: Crayons—Juvenile films. Drawing—Juvenile films. French language materials. 

Imagination—Juvenile films. 

Summary: Harold, de son crayon violet, dessine le chemin qu'il emprunte, la lune et le petit 

voilier qui l'emporte loin de chez lui. Quand il sera fatigué, pourra-t-il aussi dessiner sa chambre 

pour aller au lit? 

 

FR 791.4334 S474 

Sendak, Maurice 
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Max et les maximonstres [DVD] 

Norwalk, CT : Weston Woods Studios, 200?  

Subjects: Film adaptations. French language materials. Monsters—Juvenile films. 

Summary: Max est un petit garcon bruyant, il a fait un coup pendable, sa punition est d'aller dans 

sa chambre et est privé de repas. Seul, son imagination vagabonde, il est le roi de son domaine et 

doit faire face à des monstres et d'horribles creatures. C'est avec plaisir qu'il retourne à la réalité 

et mange un bon repas chaud. 

 

FR 791.4334 S847 

Stevenson, James 

Qu'y a-t-il sous mon lit? [DVD] 

Norwalk, CT : Weston Woods Studios, 200?  

Subjects: French language materials. 

Summary: La nuit, les ombres et les bruits sont inquiétants... Grand-père raconte à ses deux 

petits-enfants une nuit terrifiante passée dans la maison de ses grands-parents. 

 

FR 791.4334 U57 

Ungerer, Tomi 

Jean de la lune [DVD] 

Norwalk, CT : Weston Woods Studios, 200?  

Subjects: Children's films. Extraterrestrial beings—Juvenile films. French language materials. 

Summary: L'homme sur la lune s'ennuie dans sa sphère errante. Il decide de joindre les habitants 

de la terre. Trop d'événements s'ensuivent et il retourne dans la lune. 

 

FR 791.4334 U57 

Ungerer, Tomi 

La grosse bête de monsieur Racine [DVD] 

Norwalk, CT : Weston Woods Studios, 200?  

Subjects: Disguise—Juvenile films. Film adaptations. French language materials. Friendship—

Juvenile films. Monsters—Juvenile films. 

Summary: M. Racine tend un piège au maraudeur qui veut voler ses poires. Il l'attrappe, c'est une 

bête étrange mais inoffensive et ils deviennent amis. Lorsque M. Racine la présente à ses amis de 

l'Académie des Sciences de Paris, celle-ci se révolte. 

 

FR 791.4334 U57 

Ungerer, Tomi 

Le chapeau volant [DVD] 

Norwalk, CT : Weston Woods Studios, 200?  

Subjects: French language materials. Hats—Juvenile films. Magic—Juvenile films. 

Summary: Les aventures fantastiques d'un chapeau haut de forme et de son heureux propriétaire. 

 

FR 791.4334 W177 

Walker, Barbara 

Petit bout de chou et le sorcière [DVD] 

Norwalk, CT : Weston Woods Studios, 200?  
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Subjects: Folklore—Turkey—Juvenile films. French language materials. Witches—Juvenile 

films. 

Summary: C'est au fond des bois, endroit interdit, que trois frères se laisseront tromper par une 

vieille et méchante sorcière. 

 

FR 791.4334 W455 

Wells, Rosemary 

Le Noël de Max [DVD] 

Norwalk, CT : Weston Woods Studios, 200?  

Subjects: Christmas films. Film adaptations. French language materials. Max (Fictitious 

character : Wells)—Juvenile films. Rabbits—Juvenile films. Ruby (Fictitious character : 

Wells)—Juvenile films. 

Summary: Max attend le père Noël et n'arrive pas à dormir. Pour calmer son attente, il décide de 

faire le guet près de la cheminée. Aura-t-il le privilège de voir le vieil homme à la barbe blanche? 

 

FR 843.7 H895 

Hugo, Victor 

Les misérables 

Paris, France : CLE International, 2016. 

Subjects: Ex-convicts—Fiction. French language materials. French language—Readers. 

Orphans—Fiction. Young adult fiction. 

Summary: Cette édition offre une version abrégée et simplifiée de l’œuvre par Victor Hugo ainsi 

qu’un enregistrement audio disponible sur un site Web. En bas de certaines pages et dans le 

glossaire on retrouve des définitions d’expressions et de mots tirés du texte. 

Curriculum notes: Français immersion 20 (2018). Français immersion 30 (2018). 

 

FR 843.6 H562 

Héroux, Caroline 

Défense d'entrer! 1 : réservé aux gars 

Montréal, QC : Éditions de la Bagnole, 2016.  

Subjects: Boys—Fiction. Diary fiction. Families—Fiction. French language materials. 

Schools—Fiction. Young adult fiction. 

Summary: Tout près de la réalité des jeunes pré-ados, ce roman humoristique aborde les thèmes 

de l’intimidation, de l’affirmation de soi, de la famille, de l’amitié, des obstacles et des réussites. 

Charles-Olivier a 11 ans. Il écrit ses pensées dans un carnet lorsqu’il passe fréquemment du 

temps en punition dans sa chambre. 

Curriculum notes: Français en immersion 7 - I. 

 

FR 843.6 L512 

Léger, Diane Carmel 

Le secret de la vieille Madouesse 

Tracadie-Sheila, NB : La Grande Marée, 2018. 

Subjects: French language materials. New Brunswick—Fiction. 

Summary: Ce roman offre plusieurs références à l’histoire des Acadiens, la Grande Déportation, 

la vie des pionniers aux Maritimes, et l'agriculture ancienne. Benoit retourne avec sa famille au 

Nouveau-Brunswick. En passant du temps avec sa grand-tante, surnommée la vieille Madouesse, 
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elle lui révèle sa découverte des êtres qui habitent dans les marais des provinces maritimes. 

Ensemble, ils deviennent protecteurs de ce petit peuple, les Acmaq, en voie de disparition et les 

accompagnent dans leur grande quête de rapatriement. 

Curriculum notes: Français immersion 10 (2018). Français immersion 30 (2018). 

  

FR 843.6 T858 

Trottier, Yves 

Les tigres bleus. Vol. 1, Le royaume de Sable 

Montréal,QC : Éditions les Malins, 2017. 

Subjects: Brothers and sisters—Juvenile fiction. Deserts—Juvenile fiction. French language 

materials. Imaginary places—Juvenile fiction. Magic—Juvenile fiction. Middle Ages—

Juvenile fiction. Twins—Juvenile fiction. 

Summary: L'action de ce roman se passe dans un monde fictif vers l'an 1006 de l'ère de Sable. Il 

n'existe plus de lacs ni de rivières alors les cités se battent entre elles pour avoir accès à de l'eau 

potable. Mais selon la légende, des descendants des Tigres bleus vivent parmi les peuples du 

continent. Ils attendent le retour de la déesse des eaux pour renverser les forces du feu et rétablir 

l'équilibre dans le monde. Dans un village au cœur du désert, des jumeaux, un frère et une sœur 

se préparent à participer au grand tournoi des guerriers. Les évènements autour du tournoi vont 

basculer leur vie. 

Curriculum notes: Français immersion 10 (2018). Français immersion 20 (2018). Français 

immersion 30 (2018). 

 

FR 843.7 H895 

Hugo, Victor 

Les misérables 

Paris, France : CLE International, 2016. 

Subjects: Ex-convicts—Fiction. French language materials. French language—Readers. 

Orphans—Fiction. Young adult fiction. 

Summary: Cette édition offre une version abrégée et simplifiée de l’œuvre par Victor Hugo ainsi 

qu’un enregistrement audio disponible sur un site Web. En bas de certaines pages et dans le 

glossaire on retrouve des définitions d’expressions et de mots tirés du texte. 

Curriculum notes: Français immersion 20 (2018). Français immersion 30 (2018). 

 

 

 

 


